XT-16W User Manual

About This Manual
Thank you for choosing XonTel products. In this manual, we provide all functions and configuration
you want to know about XonTel XT-16W Wi-Fi phone.
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Introduction
XonTel XT-16W is a HD voice quality, durability, broad telephony and WLAN interoperability, XT-16W Wi-Fi
phone deliver a superior user experience with Voice Quality Optimization.
XonTel XT-16W delivers high-quality, secure communications to meet the needs of mobile workers in industries
such as Healthcare, Retail, Manufacturing and Hospitality - empowering them to stay connected and work more
efficiently throughout their workplaces.

Hardware introduction
The main components of the phone hardware are described as follows:

1

Name

Instructions

Earpiece

Audio output
Indicates the phone status:

2

⚫

Charge status, When the battery power is high power - the green light is
on

⚫

Charging status, When the battery power is low power - the red light is
on

⚫

Standby status, When the battery is low power - the red-light flashes
slowly

⚫

When there is a missed call - The red-light flashes slowly

⚫

When receiving voice messages or SMS - The red-light flashes slowly

Indicator

Show calls, messages, shortcuts, time, date, and other related information:

3

Screen

⚫

Call information—Caller ID, name, and call duration

⚫

Icon

⚫

Prompt messages - missed calls, transfer calls, unread messages, nointerference, etc.

⚫

Time & Date

4

Navigation key

Switch options, browse interface information

5

Left soft key

Directory shortcuts, select actions, confirm actions

6

Call key

Calling numbers, answering a call, or holding/resuming a call

7

Hands-free key

Switch handsfree mode

8

OK key

Confirm & submit operation

9

Number key

Provide input for numbers, capital letters, and other special characters

10

Right Soft key

Menu shortcut, return operation

11

Hang up key

Hang up the call, long press to Start/Stop key, click to return to the standby
interface

12

Mute key

Switch silent mode (Mute on standby, silence on call)

13

Microphone

Audio Input

14

Power line interface and
charger interface

Provide device charging interface

15

Headphone jack

Provide headphone jack

16

Volume adjustment key

Adjust the volume of earpieces, headphones, speakers, and ringtones

17

Battery slot and SIM card
slot

Provide battery and SIM insertion interface (requires SIM card)

18

Speaker

Provide audio output on hands-free

Assembling the Phone
The following items are included in your package. If you find anything missing, contact your system administrator.

Note:
We recommend that you use the accessories provided or approved by XonTel. The use of unapproved third-party
accessories may result in reduced performance.

Desk Mount Method

Connect the Power

Note:

The IP phone should be used with XonTel original power adapter (5V/1000mA) only.
The use of the third-party power adapter may cause the damage to the phone.

Phone Startup
After you insert the battery, Hold

to startup the phone

automatically begins the initialization process. After startup, the
phone is ready for use. You can configure the phone via phone
user interface or web user interface.

LED Instructions
Green indicator always bright: Charging power
Flash red indicator: Low battery/Missed call/Unread Message

Phone interface configuration
Phone status
From the phone status you can check SIP accounts registration status, network status, product model,
application version and firmware version.
To check XonTel XT-16W phone status do the following:
1.

Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select “ About “.

3. Then you can start checking your phone status.

Connect XT-16W to a wireless network (Wi-Fi)
To connect XT-16W phone to a specific wireless network you have to do the following:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the phone menu select “ WLAN “.

3. Select the Wi-Fi of the wireless network that the phone will connect to and enter the Wi-Fi password
then press Select soft key to connect.
Note:
If you didn’t find the wireless network that you are looking for, press

4. Enter Wi-Fi password and set the IP mode (DHCP or static) then press

key to scan again.

key to connect.

5. Make sure that the status for the Wi-Fi is Connected as shown below.

Configure SIP account on the phone
You can register two SIP accounts at the same time in XonTel XT-16W Wi-Fi phone. To configure SIP
account please do the following:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. Select Advanced and enter the password 123.

3. From advanced settings select Account.

4. Choose the SIP account that you want to configure, enable account registration and configure
the parameters of the account.
Where:
a. Account: Select the account that you want to configure (SIP1 or SIP2).
b. Enable: To enable SIP account registration.
c. Label: The name that displayed on the phone
d. Domain: PBX or server IP address.
e. User ID: PBX extension number or SIP line number (check with service provider).
f.

Auth ID: PBX extension number or SIP line registration name (check
with service provider).

g. Password: PBX extension or SIP line registration password.
h. Name: PBX extension number or SIP line number.
i.

Register: To enable SIP line registration.

j.

Proxy 1: PBX or server IP address.

k. Proxy 2: Backup PBX or server IP address.
(Check the figures shown below)

Note:
If different port for registration is used (not 5060) the proxy server address must be like this:
Domain:port number (for example 192.168.1.200:6321)

5. Apply the configuration by pressing

key.

Register status icons on the LCD screen:

Registered

Register Failed

Note:
If two accounts are registered on the XonTel XT-16W phone press right arrow key to switch to account
SIP2, if you want to switch again to account SIP1 press right arrow key again.

Basic call features
Placing a call
Enter the number in idle, and then press the

key.

Direct IP call
Enter the IP address in idle (star

key as the point) and press the

key.

Example: IP address is 192.168.0.8, enter 192*168*0*8 in idle and press the

Answering a Call
Press the

key to answer the incoming call.

Rejecting a call
Press the

key to reject the incoming call.

Ending a Call
Press

key to end the call.

key.

Redial
1. Press the

key when the phone is idle to enter the phone

dialed-out calls list.

2. Select the desired entry then press the

key to make the call.

To enable auto redial on the phone please do the following steps:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Features.

3. Enable auto redial feature and set the redial times and the interval in seconds as shown below.

4. Press

key to save the changes.

Volume Adjustment
Users can adjust the volume by volume control keys

Adjust volume during the calls (speaker or handset volume)

during standby time and during the calls.

Adjust volume in standby state (phone ringtone volume)

Silent ring mode
•

•

Press

key when the phone is idle to active the silent ring mode on the phone.

To deactivate silent ring mode on the phone press

key again.

Call mute and un-mute
During a call press

key to mute the microphone. To un-mute the call press

key again.

Call Hold and Resume
To place a call on hold
During an active call press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select Hold.

To resume the call:
During an active call when a call is in hold press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and
select Resume.

Call Transfer
You can transfer a call by using the following ways:

A. Blind Transfer
1.

Press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select Transfer during an active call, the call
placed on hold.

2.

Enter the number that you want to transfer the call to then press Transfer soft key.

B. Semi-Attend Transfer
1.

Press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select
Transfer during an active call. The call placed on hold.

2.

Enter the number you want to transfer the call to and press

3.

Press Transfer soft key when you hear the ring-back tone.

key.

C. Attended Transfer
1. Press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select Transfer
during an active call.

2.

Enter the number you want to transfer the call to and press

3.

Press Transfer soft key when the second party answers the call.

key.

Call Conference
1. Press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select

Conference feature during an active call. The call placed on hold.

2. Enter the number of the second party and press

key.

3. Press Conference soft key to when the second party answers.

All parties are now joined in the conference.

Call Forward
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Features.

3. From Call Forward set the forward type that you want to apply.

Always --- Incoming calls are forwarded unconditionally.
Busy --- Incoming calls are forwarded when the phone is busy.
No Answer --- Incoming calls are forwarded if not answered
after a period of time.

4. After choosing call forward type enter the number that you want to make call forward to.

Note
For No Answer enter the desired ring time in Time field so if the phone did not answer the call within the
ring time, the call will be forwarded to the number that you set.

5. Press

key to save the changes.

Call Waiting
To enable call waiting feature on the phone please do the following steps:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Features.

3. Enable the call waiting feature as shown below.

4. Press

key to save the changes.

Do Not Disturb
To enable Do Not Disturb (DND) mode feature on the phone please do the following steps:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Features.

3. Enable the Do Not Disturb mode as shown below.

4. Press

key to save the changes.

Auto Answer
To enable auto answer on the phone please do the following steps:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Features.

3. Enable auto answer feature as shown below.

4. Press

key to save the changes.

Speed Dial
To configure a speed dial key:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Directory.

3. From the Directory menu select Speed Dials.

4. In the Speed Dials menu enter the numbers for the corresponding numeric keys.

5. Press

key to save the changes.

To use the speed dial key:
When the phone is idle, hold the numeric key to dial out the number that you set in the Speed Dials
menu.

Contact Directory
To add a contact:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Directory.

3. From the Directory menu select Local Directory

4. Press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select Add to add contact.

5. Press

key to save the changes.

To edit a contact:
1. In Local Directory menu select the desired entry, press Option soft key then select Edit to edit the
contact.

2. Press

key to save the changes.

To delete a contact:
1. In Local Directory menu select the desired entry, press Option soft key then select Delete.
2. Press

key when the LCD screen prompts: “ Delete Current Contact.? ”

Contact Group Management
To add new contact group:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Directory.

3. From the Directory menu select Group Management.

4. Press Option soft key to expand the submenu options and select Add feature to add new contact
group.

5. Press

key to save the changes.

6. Add new contact and set the group in the contact details

To edit a group:
1. In Group Management menu select the desired entry, press
the Option soft key then select Edit.

2. Press

key to save the changes.

To delete a group:
1. In Group Management menu select the desired entry, press the Option soft key then select Delete.
2. Select the group that you want to delete then press

key.

Messages and Voicemails
A. Text messages
To send messages from the phone:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Message.

3. From Message menu select New Message.

4. Select the phone SIP account (SIP1 or SIP2) and set the number that you want to send the message.
5. Start typing the text message and press

.

key to send the message.

To check the Inbox, Outbox and Draft of the phone messages:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Message.

3. From Message menu you can check Inbox, Outbox and
Draft phone messages.

B. Voicemails
To set the voicemail number on the phone:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Message.

3. From the Message menu select Voice Mail.

4. Set the voicemail number for the phone and press

key to save the changes.

(Please note that in this example the PBX voicemail feature code is *97).

Check the phone Voicemails
Message waiting indicator on the idle screen indicates that one or more voice messages are waiting at
the message center. The power indicator LED slowly flashes red.
To listen to voice messages:
1. Hold

button when the phone is idle.

2. Follow the voice prompts to listen to your voice messages.

(In this example *97 is the PBX voicemail feature code).

Call History
a. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

b. From the menu select History

In History you can check all calls, incoming calls, outgoing calls, missed calls and forwarded
calls history as shown in the following figures below.

From History lists (All calls, incoming calls, outgoing calls, missed calls and forwarded calls) select an
entry from the list, you can do the following:
i. Press

key to call the entry.

If you press the Option soft key, you can also do the following:
ii.

Select Voice call to make audio call to the entry.

iii.

Select Video call to make audio call to the entry.

iv.

Select Message to send message the entry.

v.

Select Add to contact to add the entry to the phone contact list.

vi.

Select Add to blacklist to add the entry to the phone blacklist numbers.

vii.

Select Delete to delete an entry from the list.

viii.

Select Delete All to delete all entries from the list.

(Please check the figure shown below)

Phone Preferences settings
In phone preferences settings you can do the following:
•

Set the phone language.

•

Set the screen backlight time in seconds.

•

Set the screen brightness level.

•

Set the phone ringtone.

•

Enable or disable phone keyboard backlight.

•

Enable or disable showing battery percent level in home screen.

•

Enable or disable phone key tone.

•

Configure date and time settings.

•

Enable or disable phone auto lock screen.

•

Edit phone lock screen password.

•

Change the phone wallpaper.

To reach preferences settings do the following:
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. From the menu select Preferences

3. Start configure the phone preferences settings as shown in the figures below.

Phone media settings
Here you can set the phone audio codecs priority that the phone will use during incoming and outgoing
calls.
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. Select Advanced and enter the password 123.

3. From Advanced settings select Media.

4. Set the audio codecs priority for the phone calls then click

key to apply the changes.

Phone VPN settings.
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. Select Advanced and enter the password 123.

3. From Advanced settings select VPN.

4. Enable VPN connection then set the VPN type as shown in the figures below.

Update the phone firmware
1. After connecting XonTel XT-16W phone to a wireless network (Wi-Fi), please make sure that
XonTel XT-16W phone is connected to internet.
2. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

3. Select Advanced and enter the password 123.

4. From Advanced settings select Update.

5. When a new firmware is available, press Update soft key and the phone will download the new firmware.

6. After the phone downloading the new firmware, click Install soft key to install the firmware. Please
note that during the firmware installation, the phone will be restarted several times.

Reset the phone to the factory default
1. Press the Menu soft key when the phone is idle.

2. Select Advanced and enter the password 123.

3. From Advanced settings select “ Reset “ then press “ OK “ to confirm the reset to factory default.

Web Configuration
Web Login
1. Press down arrow key when the phone is idle to obtain the IP address of the phone as shown in the
figure below.

2. Open the web browser of your computer, enter the IP address into the address bar (for example
“http://192.168.1.72” or “192.168.1.72”), and then press the Enter.
3. Enter the username (admin) and the password (xontel) in the login page and click login.

Status
Here you can check the phone system information (Product model, firmware version, application version
and system time), SIP accounts registration status and network status.

SIP line account configuration
A. General Settings
Here you can register the IP phone SIP line account. XT-16W phone support 2 accounts, choose the
SIP account SIP1 or SIP2 that you want to configure.
•

Enable Account: To enable or disable the SIP line account.

•

Status: It shows the current account registration status.

•

Enable Register: To enable or disable the SIP line registration.

•

Domain: PBX or server IP address.

•

User ID: PBX extension number or SIP line number (check with service provider).

•

Password: PBX extension or SIP line registration password.

•

Auth ID: PBX extension number or SIP line registration name (check with service provider).

•

Display Name: The name that displayed on the phone.

•

Account Name: PBX extension number or SIP line number.

•

Proxy Server Address: PBX or server IP address.

•

Backup Proxy Server Address: Backup PBX or server IP address.

Note:
If different port for registration is used (not 5060) the proxy server address must be like this:
Domain:port number (for example 192.168.1.200:6321)

B. Call Settings
Here you can configure the following:
1. Phone call forwarding
1.1 Always --- Incoming calls are forwarded unconditionally

1.2 Busy --- Incoming calls are forwarded when the phone is busy
1.3 No Answer --- Incoming calls are forwarded if not answered after a period of time.
Please note that that you have to enter to enter the desired ring time in the No Answer Time field so if
the phone did not answer the call within the ring time the call will be forwarded to the number that you
set.
2. Do Not Disturb (DND)
If you enable this feature the phone will set its status to unavailable. Calls will go directly to voice
messaging box without ringing the phone.
3. Anonymous call
If you enable “ Anonymous Call “ option the phone will receive calls from callers who have
blocked their caller ID number or caller ID shown as Unknown. Please note that “Anonymous call “
option is disabled by default and the option “ Ban Anonymous call “ is enabled by default to block any
incoming calls from unknown caller ID numbers.
Please check the figure shown below.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
Advanced Settings
•

Session Tim: Enable this option and to set expiration time for SIP sessions.

C. Advanced Settings
•

Session Timer Mode: Enable or disable SIP session timer for the phone SIP account.

•

Session Expires: SIP session expiration time for the phone SIP account in seconds.

•

Session MinSE: SIP minimum session refresh interval for the SIP account in seconds.

•

Use SRTP Mode: This mode encrypts audio streams to prevent eavesdropping on phone calls.

•

100 REL: Enable reliability to be offered to SIP provisional responses (1xx series).

•

Transport Protocol: Set the SIP line account transport protocol (UDP, TCP and TLS).

•

MWI Subscription: Enable or disable the phone to send subscribe message to the server for message
summary updates.

•

Enabled Missed Call Log: Enable or disable the phone missed call log.

•

Only Receive ServerCalls: If you enable this option the phone will receive the calls that coming through
the SIP server only.

•

DTMF Type: Set the DTMF type of the phone SIP account.

•

Keep Auth: This needs to be supported with the server. The phone will save the first authentication
information in this address, and take the authentication information directly in the future conversation.

•

DNS SRV: This will give SIP device the ability to lookup the SIP server by domain name.

•

UDP Keep-alive Message: This option allows the same UDP connection for the SIP account instead of
opening a new one with each new request.

•

UDP Keep-alive Interval: Set the SIP line account UDP keep alive interval.

•

Local Port: Set the phone SIP port number.

•

RTP Port: Set the phone RTP port number.

•

MWI Cycle: Set the message waiting indicator cycle time in seconds.

•

Register Expire: Set the register expire time in seconds.

•

Dial Plan: Set the phone dial plan.

Phone settings
A. Time and Date settings
Here you can set the SNTP (Simple Network Time Protocol) server and time zone on the phone
according to your location, you can also adjust date and time on the phone manually.

B. Preference settings
1. Screen Settings
•

Unlock Password: Set screen unlock password.

•

Auto Lock Screen: Enable this option if you want the phone to lock the screen automatically
if user did not use the phone for a period of time.

•

Device Brightness: Set the phone brightness level.

•

Backlight time: Set the phone backlight time.

•

Date Format: Set the date format that will be used in the phone.

•

Date Seperator: Set the date separator format in the phone.

2. Ringtone Setting
Here you can upload ringtones to the phone and set the phone ringtone.
3. Wallpaper Setting
Here you can upload wallpapers to the phone and set the phone wallpaper.
4. Auto Restart
By using this option user can make auto reboot for the phone at a scheduled time.
5. Call Prefix
If you set a digit as a Call Prefix, the phone will send out your phone number adding call prefix
before the number automatically.

C. Feature settings

•

Device DND: Enable or disable DND feature.

•

Incoming Intercom: Enable or disable incoming intercom feature.

•

Call Waiting: Enable or disable call waiting feature.

•

Call Out Timeout: Set the call out timeout value (in seconds).

•

Auto Redial: Enable or disable auto redial.

•

Auto Redial Times: Set the auto redial times value (in seconds).

•

Menu Type: Set the phone menu type (two types available normal and simple).

•

Intercom Tone: Enable or disable intercom tone.

•

Call Waiting Tone: Enable or disable call waiting tone.

•

Incoming Timeout: Set the incoming calls timeout value (in seconds).

•

Auto Redial Interval: Set the auto redial interval value (in seconds).

•

Emergency Call Number: Set the emergency call number.

•

Auto Answer after pickup from the base: If you enable this option, the phone will auto answer
the incoming call automatically when its removed from the phone charge cradle.

•

Local PhoneBook First: The priority list before: DisplayName > LDAP phonebook>local
phonebook > number .Sometimes the display name is not actually a name but a number. So for
this case, you can check the " Local PhoneBook First " option.

D. Media settings

•

Enable Call Video: Enable video calls feature.

•

Playload: Input by hand, format: number.

•

G729AB Packaging Time: The length of terminal RTP, selected according to actual situation, range
of value (10ms ,20ms ,30ms ,40ms ,50ms ,60ms)

•

User_Agent: User agent name of the XT-16W

E. Language settings
Here you can set the phone language as shown in the figure below.

Network settings
A. WLAN settings
From here you can edit the SSID of the router or wireless access point that the phone is connecting to,
also you can edit the phone network parameters such as IP mode (DHCP or static IP) and obtain the
DNS servers as shown in the figure below.

B. QOS settings
Here you can set the phone QOS value for RTP packets and SIP packets.

C. VPN settings
Here you can setup the VPN connection that you want in the phone. First you have to enable the option
“ Enable VPN “ then choose the desired VPN mode and setup the parameters such as VPN server IP
address, username, password, etc. For Open VPN connection you have to upload Open VPN certificate
files (client.ovpn, ca.crt, client.crt, client.key and Ta.key) on the phone.
After finishing the VPN configuration click on “ Refresh “ then wait until you see the phone VPN IP
address.
Please check the figure shown below.

D. NAT Travel settings
Here you can enable STUN feature and set the STUN server address on the phone. STUN server allows
NAT clients to setup phone calls to a VoIP provider hosted outside of the local network.

Directory settings
A. Contacts
Here you can add contacts details as shown in the figure below.

You can also import or export contacts and set a remote phonebook as shown in the figure below

You can also add contacts to the blacklist as shown in the figure below.

B. LDAP configuration
Here we can configure LDAP to access a directory service for a specific server such as accessing PBX
contacts.
Please note that phone LDAP configuration settings must be matched with LDAP server settings to
access successfully.

•

Server Address: LDAP server address.

•

Server Port: LDAP Server Port.

•

Authentication: LDAP authentication mode.

•

Version: LDAP version.

•

Username: LDAP server username.

•

Password: LDAP server password.

•

Search Base: LDAP search base (need to be matched with LDAP server).

•

Calling Search: To select “testing B dial to LDAP testing machine A” in combo box. Testing machine
A will query the contacting code, when queried the corresponding code, LCD will display the contacting
person name, or display code.

•

Telephone Attr: To input the phone number in phone attr, LDAP will return the attributive code, to
input others, will return to empty code.

•

Mobile Attr: To input mobile in Mobile attr, LDAP will return the attributive code, to input others, will
return to empty code.

•

Other Attr: To input homePhone in other attr, LDAP will return the attributive code, to input others,
will return to empty code.

•

Name Attr: Name attribute, LDAP will return the corresponding attribute name, or will be empty.

•

Name Filter: Contacting person filter, to input “cn=jack”, LDAP will display the contacting person which
named with “Jack”, to input “cn=*”, will display all contacting person.

•

Number Filter: Code filter. When input phone number=6911, LDAP will display contacting person which
phone number with 6911. if all the contact person phone number is not 6911, LDAP will display no
contact person. To input mobile=6911, in a similar way, LDAP will display the contact person which
mobile phone number with 6911. if all the contact person mobile phone number is not 6911, LDAP will
display no contact person. To input home phone=6911, in a similar way, LDAP will display the contact
person which home phone number with 6911. if all the contact person home phone number is not 6911,
LDAP will display no contact person.

•

Sort Attr: Sort attribute, to sort all the searched contact person based on this attribute.

•

Search Max Num: The max contact person.

Maintenance settings
A. Web settings
Here you can configure the following:
•

Enable or disable HTTPS protocol and change the web server port to access the XT-16W through
web interface using HTTPS link (for example https://phone IP address:9999).

•

Change Web authentication password.

•

Change phone menu authentication password.

B. Auto Provisioning settings
This feature is important to configure parameters on the phone about automatic updates such as server
address, update time interval and so on, then the phone will check for updates from the server at a fixed
time interval to make the updates.

Provisioning settings
•

Mode: Auto provisioning mode.

•

Protocol Type: Auto provision protocol type.

•

DHCP Option66: Auto provisioning server address from DHCP server.

•

Server URL: Server URL address (only when selecting DHCP Option 66, it will be achieved).

•

User Name: Server username (only when selecting FTP, it will be achieved).

•

Password: Server password (only when selecting FTP, it will be achieved.)

•

Interval Time: Interval time (only when selecting Update at the time interval in auto provisioning, it will
be achieved).

Local update settings
Local Update URL: Update server URL address.

C. Syslog settings
You can use syslog settings to generate information, analytic, or debugging messages of XonTel
XT-16W phone.

D. Packet Capture settings
To make Packet capture for XT-16W phone.
If you want to start packet capture in XT-16W phone press “ Start “.
If you want to finish packet capture in XT-16W phone press “ Stop “.
If you want to download XT-16W phone packet capture file press “Export“ .

E. Configuration file settings
Here you can import phone configuration file, export the phone configuration file and reset the phone
to factory default settings.

F. Certificate settings
Here you can upload certificates to the phone to ensure the integrity and privacy of communications of
the XonTel XT-16W phone.

G. Reboot
Users could reboot XT-16W phone via Maintenance > Reboot
Click

to reboot XT-16W phone.

